TO: Nine Mile Creek Watershed District Board of Managers

FROM: Lauren Foley

DATE: February 12, 2020

RE: Permit & Water Resources Coordinator Report

Updates
- Cost share grant program renovations transitioning to planning for submissions and the review panels
  - Survey built for reviewers to submit scores online – will make for simple graph-making to guide discussion during review meetings
- 2/3 complete editing the guidance documents in Adobe InDesign
- Pre-permit meetings and discussions with upcoming permit applicants, including:
  - Three Rivers Park District for Nine Mile Creek Regional Trail
  - City of Minnetonka for bridge project near Red Circle Dr (already submitted)
  - UHaul for redevelopment in Bloomington
- Permit applications arriving for spring

Continuing Activities
- Inspections
- Review and issue permits as approved

Upcoming Activities
- Create necessary emergency response materials to meet OSHA requirements needed with purchase of AED
- Start online webpage and needed links for guidance documents
- Implement non-regulatory steps for promoting biodegradable netting in erosion blankets